
FECHIMM and the Caisse d’économie solidaire enteredinto a collaborative agreement tofacilitate the refinancing of hous-ing co-operatives who, at the endof their operating agreement,must make renovations. The result of more than a year ofwork by taking advantage of theexpertise of the managementsupport service for the planningand building renovations and ofthe management support team atFECHIMM, the agreement wasformalized on June 3.In addition to the benefits of theAFIC plan, it will enable co-oper-atives to open a dossier for free.According to Ghislaine Pion, thedirector of the management 

support team at FECHIMM, it willalso help better align the inter-ventions from FECHIMM and theCaisse Solidaire. She also saidthat this agreement should alsoresult in a better bargainingpower for co-operatives with financial institution.The agreement which providesfor a consistent approach to theprocessing of applications willalso allow the Federation to defend the interests of its members. The member co-oper-atives will benefit from thisagreement, whether or not theyuse the services of FECHIMM’s management support team orthe support team for the plan-ning and construction work. The 

Federation believes, however, thatit would be in the best interest ofmany cooperatives to use theirsupport in order to obtain thebest loan conditions.Choosing the Caisse d'économiesolidaire as a partner for thisagreement proved to be the bestavenue for cooperatives after approaches from other financialinstitutions. The Caisse, already a partner of housing co-opera-tives in the AFIC plan, showed a

more open approach and betterunderstanding of housing co-operatives.You can get more information onthis agreement by contacting thedirector of the management support team at FECHIMM at514-843-6929, ext 231, or byemail at gpion@fechimm.coop.
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THE EDITORIAL
CONTINUING STRUGGLES 
NEW ALLIANCES FOR PROGRESS

With the challenges facing FECHIMM and many of
our members, we could focus on the difficulties and
lose ourselves in debates that will lead us nowhere.
The last general meeting of the CQCH could give us
very good reasons.

The blockage which seems to have settled from
everything emanating from FECHIMM, the cynicism of
the Confederation’s management who fails to provide
the most basic documentation for a democratic ap-
pointment (annual report, the participant workbook
etc..) is deplorable.  Refusal to discuss a resolution
proposing to see the parties agree to respect the
boundaries of each federated territory after
FECHIMM’s membership contract expires is also 
deplorable.

However, in order to push our priorities forward, we
must turn to other parties. FECHIMM, whose claims
are based on democratic decisions of its members
who represent nearly half of federated cooperatives in
Quebec, is ready to play its role and take its place in
all instances where it was previously represented by
the CQCH. Steps in this direction have been 
undertaken and others are underway.

Connections with the Toronto Federation who, in
many ways, shares the views defended by FECHIMM,
collaborations with CHF-C on the issue of the operating
agreements, political action with actors like FRAPRU
and elected officials in Ottawa and Quebec  now
seem more likely to give positive results for the 
defense of our members and the right to housing.

We also know that our member cooperatives expect
to get practical support from their federation. That is
why our entire team is working hard to develop services
that benefit all members. The agreement with the
Caisse d'économie solidaire to help cooperatives get
refinanced and the new purchasing group for kitchen
and bathroom cabinets are examples that could not
be more specific.

With that, I wish you, on behalf of the Board of Directors,
a very interesting reading and a good summer.

In solidarity,

Luc Brisebois
President of the Board of directors

The Syndicat des employé-e-s de l’habitation(SEHC) and FECHIMM signed an agreement forthe renewal, until the end of 2015, of the collectiveagreement that establishes the working condi-tions of the twenty-unionized employees of theFederation. On the picture, Francine Néméh, CEO,and Tanice Miranda, President of the SEHC aresigning the agreement, surrounded by membersof FECHIMM’s Board of Directors and the unionexecutive.
The Annual General Meeting of the CQCH held on May
24 and 25 in Rivière-du-Loup has not helped in bring-
ing FECHIMM and the CQCH closer. The meeting 
confirmed the willingness of the CQCH to continue its
project for cooperatives with access to homeowner-
ship. Not surprisingly, the proposal from the Montreal
delegation against public funds being used for the 
development of housing co-operatives with access to
private property was beaten.

The delegates also refused to hear FECHIMM’s pro-
posal which, in the context of its upcoming disaffilia-

tion from the Confederation, wanted to see the parties
agree to respect the limits of each federated territory.
FECHIMM asked the CQCH to put an end to their 
poaching that began in December 2013 with coopera-
tives in the territory of the Metropolitan Montreal. 
In return, it agreed not to touch the territories of other
regional federations. The matter was referred to the
Board of directors of the Confederation.

NEW COLLECTIVE
AGREEMENT 
AT FECHIMM

CQCH’S AGM
NO 
RECONCILIATION
BETWEEN THE 
CONFEDERATION
AND FECHIMM 
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NO TO PUBLIC FUNDING OF COOPS WITH

ACCESS TO HOMEOWNERSHIP

FECHIMM reiterated its opposition to public
funding of cooperative projects with access to
ownership in a brief submitted to the Quebec
Ministry of Finance as part of pre-budget 
consultations. Other meetings are scheduled 
in order to persuade Quebec to reserve 
funding for collectively owned nonprofit 
projects.

FECHIMM AT THE HOUSING CO-OPERATIVE
DEMONSTRATION IN OTTAWA 

The 2014 Quebec Budget
The bare minimum does not
meet the needs

FECHIMM responded to the first Leitao
budget of the Quebec Government.
Noticing the continuation of 3,000 social
and community housing in the AccèsLogis
program, the Federation reminded them
that this number is insufficient and that a
long-term commitment is needed to better
plan the development of social and 
community housing.

To meet the social demand, the Quebec
government must increase the number of
developed housing units and do it on mul-
tiannual basis, argued Francine Néméh,
executive director at FECHIMM.

According to Statistics Canada (2011),
about 227,000 Quebec tenant house-
holds must spend each year more than
half of their income for housing only.

The Press relase issued by FECHIMM  
(in French) on the Quebec budget is 
available at www.fechimm.coop.
.

IN BRIEF
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COMING UP

Smart meters
Meeting with Hydro-Québec

FECHIMM’s management team met with
Hydro-Québec representatives to inform
them of the resolution adopted by the
General Assembly supporting the co-ops
who refuse the installation of smart me-
ters and requesting the right of with-
drawal at no cost to install non 
communicating meters. Hydro-Québec
representatives made no commitment to
FECHIMM’s requests, reminding them
only of the 50% amount required for 
customers who refuse the new meters.
Hydro-Québec must respond in writing
to FECHIMM’s requests. The answer will
be published on the website of the 
Federation.

Following the resolution adopted at its
2014 AGA, FECHIMM offers political
support to co-operatives that request it,
but is not able to directly support 
member tenants.

Land bank
FECHIMM’s political action committee
manifest alongside members of FRAPRU

Members of the Political Action Committee participated
on June 16 in a spaghetti dinner organized by the
FRAPRU in front of Montreal City Hall. Approximately
a hundred persons attending the dinner called on the
municipal government for a purchasing and site reser-
vation policy specifically dedicated to social housing.
According to FRAPRU’s brief, they also denounced the
lack of social housing in Montreal and the slowness
with which they are built.

They targeted the City and the boroughs that accom-
modate developers and property owners, granting them
the necessary zoning derogations to build their condo
projects, but leave Montreal’s vulnerable people at the
mercy of gentrification which undermines the inner city
rental housing.

The creation of a land bank for the development of
new housing co-operatives is one of FECHIMM’s 
demands.

About fifty representatives of
FECHIMM’s member co-opera-
tives took part, on June 4 in 
Ottawa, in a gathering of housing
co-operatives from Canada in
front of the Federal Parliament
to put pressure on the govern-
ment to maintain subsidies to
low-income individuals and 
families at the end of federal
operating agreements.

Despite technical problems and
a major traffic jam that delayed
the arrival of FECHIMM repre-
sentatives, these were able to
make their presence felt on
Federal Hill.  FECHIMM’s vice
President, Méloée Prud'homme,
addressed the crowd. The rally
organized by CHF-Canada, 
before the opening of its annual
general meeting, took place

within the framework of the
campaign "You hold the key -
Fix the Co-op housing crunch"

For more information about 
the campaign, visit
www.chf.canads.coop.

FECHIMM AT THE AGM 
OF THE CHF-CANADA

Three representatives of FECHIMM attended
CHF-Canada’s 2014 AGM, from June 4 to
June 7 in Ottawa. The event was an opportunity
for the Federation to deepen its ties with other
members of the Canadian federation and 
increase its collaboration with the Federation of
Toronto who has offered its support to the 
candidacy of Méloée Prud'homme, Vice Presi-
dent of FECHIMM, for a position as a director
of CHF-Canada.

FECHIMM’s representative was not elected, but
several delegates have signified their support
and invited her to try again next year. The AGA
was also an opportunity for FECHIMM’s repre-
sentatives to meet with leaders of CHF-Canada
in order to present their views on the conflict
with the CQCH.



Co-operatives planning on doing the renovation of
kitchens and bathrooms can benefit from a new 
purchasing plan at FECHIMM. Member co-opera-
tives will achieve significant savings on Cabinex
products, a family business specializing in the manu-
facture of kitchen and bathroom cabinets for apart-
ment buildings. They can save significant amounts
by negotiating directly with the manufacturer, 
without any intermediary.

The offer from Cabinex to FECHIMM members 
includes a 45% discount on the price list and a 
five-year warranty on its products. Co-operatives can
obtain three-dimensional plans for each project and

deliveries in a maximum time of 15 working days. 
Already active in the housing co-operative sector,
the company is also committed to providing solutions
to the norms and standards of the SHQ.

To have access to this new purchasing group, co-ops
will simply provide proof of membership with
FECHIMM (multiservice card or membership 
number) to the representative of Cabinex.

To reach Cabinex : (450) 347-9797

For more information, visit the Group purchasing
plan on www.fechimm.coop or contact Sylvie Hébert
at 514-843-6929, extension 242, or by email at
shebert@fechimm.coop. 

NEW GROUP PURCHASING PLAN 
CABINEX : MANUFACTURER OF KITCHEN AND BATHROOM CABINETS

EDUCATION 
NEW RATES 
AND NEW INTERCOOP FORMULA 
Economic reality forces FECHIMM to raise
the prices of its calendar workshops. The
cost of the workshops will go from $ 40
to $ 50 per participant for the fall session.
This revision of the rates is to move 
towards self-financing and to promote the
development of the service.

Intercoop workshops

In this context, the Federation also pro-
poses a new approach to better meet the
needs of federated co-operatives. This 

allows co-operatives to come together and
share the costs of a training workshop.

All workshops offered by FECHIMM can
be offered in this formula. The fees for
these intercoop workshops are $396 plus
tax and the leasing of a hall, if necessary.
If your co-op and others in your area wish
to avail themselves of this formula, contact
us for more details or visit the "Training"
section of www.fechimm.coop.
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FECHIMM IS INVITING ITSELF
YOU ARE ORGANIZING A
PARTY THIS SUMMER? 

FECHIMM would love to be invited in order to
share with your members and raise awareness of
its role. 

Email us at diffusion@fechimm.coop  if you want
us with you during your next activity.

The development of the new website ofFECHIMM is taking longer than expected.The first launch, scheduled in lateApril, then in late June, is postponedagain. The inability of the company towhich FECHIMM gave the mandate toredesign its new website fechimm.coopto deliver a functional managementtool for updating its website on schedule

forces us to again postpone the launchof our new website.We apologize for the inconvenienceand assure you that we are doingeverything in our power in order to beable to deploy the new site during thesummer.

THE LAUNCH DATE FOR FECHIMM’S NEW WEBSITE IS POSTPONED

Check the calendar for fall 2014 workshops attached to this newsletter.


